IFEH Council Meeting at Discovery Kartika Plaza Hotel, Bali

and Indonesian Student Environmental Health Association Summit at Udayana Campus Bali, see attached pdf

PROGRAM at a Glance....

24, 25 and 26 SEPTEMBER 2011

DAY 1 - STUDENT CONGRESS
8am-5pm Saturday 24 September 2011

Indonesian Environmental Health National 'Youth' Congress at Udayana University Campus, Bali (see attached program)

Key note by President Elect IFEH - Peter Davey

10.30am Morning tea with IFEH COUNCIL and students
Student Summit Continued...

Invited speakers and student presentations

NOTE: 2-5pm IFEH BOD meeting TBA

DAY 2 - IFEH COUNCIL MEETING
8am-6pm Sunday 25 September 2011

8am-10.30am
IFEH COUNCIL MEETING commences

Symposium presented by IFEH members and discussion on 'Future Perspectives on the Profession and our Response' eg emerging issues, EH education, law, professional practice, EH youth association

Council members and observers will discuss KEY EH Emerging Issues...

Chaired by Prof Bambang, President IEHSA (10-15 minutes presentations and questions)

Opening Presentation by President Elect IFEH (15 minutes)

1. Environmental Health Epidemiology and Prevention Programs in Indonesia - Prof Umar, University of Indonesia
2. Malaria the biggest killer - Dr Emi Ndoen, Unicef; Mrs Titik Respati, Ministry of Health Indonesia
3. Discussion on regulation and infrastructure regarding: Waste handling, Sewage Water, Drinking Water, Air Pollution, Noise Pollution, Regulation of Pollution from Industry - Henning Hansen, Denmark

IFEH Country statements - Progress of EH in each member country (5 minutes each country represented)

Open Discussion:
What are our emerging IFEH Members needs and how IFEH can respond...?
EH and impact of Global Recession?
What can we promote our professional services?
Development of IFEH 'Youth' the new generation...
10.30am-12noon
IFEH COUNCIL BUSINESS MEETING

12noon-1PM
LUNCH - IFEH with selected students

2.00pm-6pm
IFEH COUNCIL BUSINESS MEETING

7pm Dinner together....TBA

DAY 3 IFEH COUNCIL AND EH STUDENTS
8am-2pm Monday 26 September 2011

8-9am
Launch World EH Day with IFEH Council Members and Presentation by EH Youth Summit Students

9-2pm
Usual IFEH Council and BOD Business Mtg cont and IFEH AGM during this period

Close 2.00pm